
Commers W.E.T. System
Introducing Commers W.E.T. (Water Efficient 
Technology) system, the softener with a brain.

Our most advanced, highest efficiency water softener. 

Smart display with the patented W.E.T. system monitors system performance.

21 day variable reserve accurately tracks & predicts daily water use.

Counter-current regeneration improves system performance & efficiency.

Soft water brining adds years of trouble free service.

Precise proportional brining and regeneration optimize performance by using 
only the exact amount of salt and water you need, when you need it.

High 1” flow rates sustain household water pressure with multiple users.

Lithium battery backup protects system settings from power failure.

9 programmable cycles provide flexibility to treat a range of water problems.

7 year warranty on the valve & all parts, lifetime warranty on both tanks.

Can be customized and sized to fit your family’s needs.

Convenient Sizes
Two sizes to meet your needs Equipped with W.E.T. Technology

Commers water and salt saving technology 

WHY WASTE WATER? Proportional 
Regeneration saves up to 50% on the 
water that cleans your softener.

WHY WASTE SALT? Proportional 
Brining saves up to 50% on the salt 
that that cleans your softener.

HOW DOES W.E.T. COMPARE? 
Expect 18% higher savings in salt 
and water compared to other high 
efficiency softeners.

wripli®, Our Comprehensive Water 
Treatment App. Receive alerts, track 
usage, and see how much you’ve 
saved — anytime, anywhere!

Call us at (763) 252-7701 or visit commers.com to set up a free water test
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The Benefits of a Commers 
Water Softener

Performance & Convenience
The Commers High Efficiency Series offers years of trouble free 
performance on even the hardest of water. With W.E.T.  system, our 
Smart Display monitors system performance and alerts the user to 
system status. Our precise proportional brining and proportional 
regeneration optimize performance & save you big on salt & water. Plus, 
with soft water brining and counter current regeneration keeping the 
internal parts vital to the proper operation of the system free from the 
wear and tear of hard water, you’ll enjoy the benefits of soft water for 
many years to come!

Provides Automatic, Efficient Water 
Conditioning
Unlike conventional downflow water conditioners that do not fully 
regenerate the ion exchange bed, the High Efficiency system uses 
counter-current regeneration, which allows the water leaving the 
tank to pass through the most highly conditioned zone in the ion 
exchange bed. This ensures maximum efficiency and consistent 
conditioned water quality. Efficient conditioners will save you 
money, and help the environment.

Features of the wripli® Mobile App
Using a dedicated WiFi network, wripli® enabled units are capable 
of wirelessly transferring information and notifications to the palm 
of your hand. This technology pairs the on-demand habits of today’s 
buyers to the advanced features of our water softeners to create one 
powerful digital resource.

Salt Reminders
wripli® will tell you when your system is low or out of salt.

Service Alarm
Know when it is time to perform scheduled maintenance.

System Errors
Receive an alert if your system ever encounters an error.

Commers: Your family owned Minnesota water treatment experts. 
Manufacturer of customized water teatment products for the Twin Cities since 1947. 

Blaine - (763) 252-7701   |   Golden Valley - (952) 746-4200  |  Burnsville - (952) 898-1300

Visit us online at www.commers.com


